THREE PHASE CHURCH
What does three phase church mean?
Most members could answer:
1 – Missionary 2 – Temple work 3 – Genealogy or redeeming the dead
What if the ward focused on these three? The members could attain the spirit of all three. All
of the other commandments and activity in all three would increase.
For 4 months the ward members focused on Missionary work. They could be trained how to do
missionary work. There might be a class on Preach My Gospel.
One stake president teaches preach my gospel every Sunday at 4 PM. What if each ward had a
time for the ward to come. It would give the wards the missionary spirit and there is a special
spirit in a missionary ward.
For 4 months the ward focused on Temple work. While doing the 4 months of missionary work,
the members could all know about the 4 months of temple work coming up. They could all be
preparing themselves to be worthy of going to the temple. During these 4 months, the theme
would be learning about the temple and temple attendance. The primary, young men and
women, adult classes could have that as a theme. The high priest leader or assigned person
could be invited into classes for instruction on temples or firesides held. A temple day could be
planned when the whole ward goes to the temple. Those too young, unworthy, inactive, or
even nonmembers could be invited to attend. The young people have to have temple
experiences, so when they grow up, they want to go to the temple. If left at home all the time
and baby sat, they do not get the feeling of the temple. The ward could go through a session
and afterwards everyone could bring their own lunch. They could have a ward picnic at a local
park. This could be done once a month, during the 4 months.
For 4 months the ward could focus on Genealogy. The genealogy teacher and others could hold
training sessions, firesides, and go into primary, Sunday school classes, priesthood, relief
society, and young women/men classes and train them how to do genealogy. They could
prepare their own genealogy to take to the temples.
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